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Everyone deserves to 
Learn the highly sought after framework that has helped thousands of companies,
leaders, and teams standout AND SHINE in boardrooms, billboards, and in every
day work.

Meredith’s most popular keynote helps empower employees and teams to have
the courage to be seen, heard, and SHINE.
This Motivational Keynote is the answer to ending losing time, money, and
opportunities because you haven’t mastered how to speak up and SHINE in a room!  
You will no longer struggle to find the right words to inspire action and unstoppable
team work.

This presentation is funny, fascinating, and reveals 5 critical success steps so that
the audience walks away motivated to end playing small and holding back on
great ideas.  This is the keynote that is sure to inspire you, your company, and team
to go ALL IN and of course SHINE!

Don't Waste A Minute - Shine RIGHT NOW

National TV Host Of:

MEREDITH ALLAN BREITSTEINMEREDITH ALLAN BREITSTEIN  

Shine

Meredith Travels from Los Angeles, CA

https://themeredithshow.com/


“Hearing Meredith speak her heart & soul, with a message SO aligned with my own, just
completely blew my mind. She is one of the BEST speakers I have ever heard in my nearly
60 years on this planet!”

–Elvira Hopper

A 6-time award-winning public speaker Meredith Allan Breitstein tours the world
encouraging others to step into their destiny, walk through fear, and SHINE by
finding their courage.  

She specializes in helping teams, and her audiences speak up, standout, and
command a room with their presence.  In Meredith's wildly popular TEDx talk "Don't
waste a minute, shine RIGHT NOW" she inspires her audiences to take fast,
committed action to show up powerfully so they can SHINE. She is frequently hired
as both a Motivational Speaker and a Leadership Trainer for organizations to help
others SHINE. She loves teaching clients how to level up their courage to power up
their presence and be SEEN!  

She is also a seasoned TV journalist, who found her passion for storytelling while
working for FOX, ABC, NBC, CBS and CNN affiliates. Meredith now uses her
marketing and media expertise as host of The Meredith Show, helping others share
their amazing stories, grow their business, and maximize their visibility on TV.  Her
inspirational story of overcoming personal adversity, The Magic in Change, has
been featured in several national magazines, and on Amazon Prime's TV show
Speak Up. 

Meredith’s two greatest loves are hitting the road while teaching her audiences
how to SHINE and chasing sunsets at home on the beach in California with her
family.

"A colleague and I saw Meredith speak at a huge event. She was amazing and really
captivated everyone. It’s something Meredith has—I think some people are just born
with it. Whether you’re there with her in-person or you’re on camera, you feel her
energy, and it’s very uplifting. Hearing her message provided motivation and inspiration
and helped improve our morale."

-M. Antonis, 

Client Love...

www.TheMeredithShow.com Don't Waste A Minute - Shine RIGHT NOW

Keynote Length: 45-75 minutes (Customizable) 

Click HERE to watch Meredith's New TEDx Talk

As Seen On:

Booking Inquiries 
 1-(702) 626-0775

meredith@themeredithshow.com

Click HERE to watch Meredith's Speaker Demo Reel

https://themeredithshow.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d4HnqSJp1VQ&t=134s
https://vimeo.com/819281325

